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A breath of fresh air in Middelkerke!
Valentine brought us hope, after months of quiet such as many in Middelkerke have never known.

When we talk of Middelkerke we refer to the 7km promenade and the 8km beach.

This is definitely what brings most people to our parish. However after a year of COVID-19 measures,
several lockdowns en many restrictions in our normal/old life we have discovered many other facets of
Middelkerke.
The holiday home owners have come & stayed. It was peaceful and
the healthy sea air kept the number of infections lower than in many
of their home towns.
Their stay was different, they still preferred the beach on sunny days
but they also travelled further afield. With an area of 79,05 Km2,
there had to be more in Middelkerke to entertain us. Bikes that had
gathered dust for years and our walking shoes brought us to quieter
areas that had been largely unknown.
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The Norbert Dedecker mountain bike route went from a pleasantly busy
route to became at times chock-a-block. The 33k route pushed many
bikers to the limit.
The sub municipalities Westende, Lombardsijde, Wilskerke, Leffinge,
Slijpe, Mannekensvere, Schore & St-Pieter-Kapelle were discovered
and appreciated.

The imposing Templar placed in 2019 greeted everyone who approached the parish from Slijpe. He was
placed in memory of the Templar history active since 1137 in the area. The Templar emblem can be
found in the street signs and in the monumental wall paintings in the St Nicholas church. The
Tempelhofstraat and het Groot Tempelhof are witness to the strong history. The 36k Templar bike route
brings you to many places of interest.
You can visit all the sub municipalities along beautiful forgotten lanes. The dikes & trenches route (38k),
the Freddy Maertens route (42k), religion & superstition route (27k) devils & spirits route (31k),
Schoorbakkefietsroute (44k) and especially for children the Jommekeroute (strip comic hero) (20k) were
biked and enjoyed numerous times by visitors and residents alike.

We came across new gems, once past the canals the farming community was laid out to discover.
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Let’s hope we can relive in August, the commemoration ‘a day in the fields’ photos from 2019.

In April the Normand park became a magical place for children. Easter holidays arrived and the pop-up
‘PARKour’ playground was installed there.

May brought hope of relaxed Covid measures. Is the worst over?
The coast is rejuvenated, drinks & meals can be served in open air, pavement cafes can open. People
come outside again, hesitantly at first, unbelievable. After almost a year and a half sitting at a pavement
cafe feels like freedom.
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Is the end of Covid nearby?

June, the relaxed measures increase.
Tourism goes all out, musical groups are engaged, ‘TATERAAA TERRASJES’ is a fact. We feel that
we can breathe again! Slowly but surely enjoying the beautiful seaside again.
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Musicians, artists and everyone savours these moments. How we have missed it!
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July, the first big events (2,500 people) can take place again. In the purpose built ‘Proximus Pop-Up
Arena’ in the sport park ( near the new swimming pool) we can enjoy two months of concerts from big
names in the Belgian music world.
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On July 15th, disaster strikes in the south of Belgium. Due to massive rains, many houses are flooded.
Our compassion goes out to the afflicted villages, luckily our twin towns are spared the worst of the
flooding.
Volunteer firemen from Middelkerke go to help the flooded area of Verviers for several days.

July 18th, the Belgian Championship Trail Bike takes place on our Epernayplein.

The vaccination programme is fruitful. Almost everyone goes for their jab on the arranged dates. On
August 9th 16.094 residents were given their first jab (93%), 87% were already completely vaccinated.
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On the 10th of August the children took over the park for ‘Kweetniehoeleuk’! Everybody delighted.

12 to 15 August we have Bubbels aan Zee. A good preparation (area and amount of visitors) an actual
test-event of how we can arrange the Champagne weekend later in the year.
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September is upon us and we can look back on a successful summer, few had predicted that we would
have such a massive amount of visitors to our parish.
Corona regulations were strictly adhered to and we hope this will continue in the Autumn.
Even in these difficult times there are people who go ahead with new challenges to realise their dreams.
We have our local beers (Braven Apostle, Dunenkeun & Jus de Mer) and now the first steps have been
taken with a local vineyard ‘Zeewientje’.

Starting with a test vineyard (500 ranks) in 2019 on Wilskerke ground, Eddy Durnez, together with 11
other wine growers planted 4,000 ranks this year.
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